
 

[For the WATCHMAN.]
FAIR LIFE.

By M. V. Tuomas.

Life is too short to spend its years
In fruitless sighs and bitter tears.

But make the most of this brief span,

Let us be happy while we can.

A brighter light than yet has shone,
Upon our pathway, may be thrown.
A gredter joy, may be in store,
Than we have ever known before.

Whatis the pain, that we may feel
If it be given for our weal ?

We think the light of hope more bright

For having known despair’s dark night.

Oh! joy would not seem half so fair
Without some sorrow to compare,

How oft the sorrows that are given

Are but to draw us nearer heaven.

While battling bravely in the strife,
Be grateful for the breath oflife,
Each obstacle that bars the way
But makes us stronger for the fray.

How often, thoughts most brilliant flowers
Bloom, but when drenched by sorrow’s

showers

How often sweetest music springs
From hearts that deepest anguish wrings.

Life's mariners, when tempest-tossed,
Look upward, after all is lost,
When they, the star of hope behold,

Salvation’s story may be told.

Against “stern fate,” no more rebel,

But meekly trusting say “Tis well.”
And thus by faith, may we behold

Wonders that tongue hath never told.
——————————
 

Death of Samuel Clarence Shirk.

The youngest son of Samuel and Mary

Shirk, was born May 16th, 1879, and died Sep-
tember 18th, 1894. Having suffered through
thirtedn long weary months never a murmur

was he heard to make. Even when death
came to release him from pain, he was willing-

ly waiting the summons that bade him go.

His last words being, “to die and to be with

Christ is far better.”
His young mind was always filled with

good,his life was untainted and he had never

been heard to utter an oath or doa bad act.

His life was love and he left a bright evidence

that he was wholly prepared to go and await

his loved ones on the golden shore.
In his death every one should see that there

is a reality in the religion of Jesus Christ and
we can only say, “the Lord giveth and the Lord

hath taken away. Blessed be the name of the

Lord.” A father, mother, two brothers and

two sisters are left to mourn the loss of a dar-

ling gon and loving brother.
Rev. Young, of Pleasant Gap charge, con-

ducted the funeral services which were at-

tended by a large concourse of people.
Z.W.B.

 

News Notes.
 

Directum, the fastest trotting stallion
in the world won the $15,000 - purse at
Mystic Park, Boston, on Wednesday,
by winning the mile race from Arion
and Nelson his competitors.

Robert Fitzsimmon’s whipped Dan
Creedon, at New Orleans, on Wednes-
day night and won the middle weight
championship of the world. The fight
lasted only two rounds.

Price of Hard Coal Advanced.

New York, September 25.—The an-
thracite coal sales agents, at their

meeting to day, advanced the eastern

price of coal to the May circular, which

was $3.50 for broken and egg and $3.75

for stove and chestnut. Western
prices were advanced to $4 per ton for

grate and $4.15 for other sizes to Bat-

falo.
The priees to Chicago were advanced

to $4.75 for grate, $5 per net ton for
other sizes. These prices take effect

immediately. The output for October

was fixed at 3,000,000 tons against
2.500,000 tons last month.

  

Books, Magazines Etc.
 

The young American bicyclers who made &

tour of the world were granted an unusual

honor when they completed their journey

through China. Viceroy Li-Hung-Chang sent

for them, and accorded them a long interview

which they will describe in the October num-

ber of the Century. Messrs. Allen and Sacht-

leben give one of the best and most vivid de-

scriptions that have yet appeared of the man
whom General Grant included among the
three greatest stalesmen of his day, and the

article is accompanied by a new portrait of the

prime minister from a photograph which he
presented them. Li-Hung-Chang questioned
the youug men not only as to their journey,
but asked their opinion on international poli-
tics, especially as to the territorial policy of
Russia. There will also be printed in this.
numberof the Century a posthumous study by

Major General James B. Fry on the character

and career of General McClellan. General

Fry believes that the latter's useful-

ness as a commander was impaired by the
fact that his mind was possessed by the be-

lief that he was the “divinely ordained savior

of his country.”
 

The October number of The Forum comes

with an uncommonly interesting tale of con.

tents. President Elliot, of Harvard Univer-

sity, leads with the most profound and sug-

gestive article that he has ever written, on
“Reasons Why the Republic May Endure,” in
which he enumerates all the principal forces
and tendencies in our civilization, with an ef-
fort to point out those that make for perma-
nence ; ex-Senator Dawes, of Massachusettes,

writes with interesting reminiscences of our

great orators, on ‘‘Has Oratory Declined ? He
makes an analysis of such changes as have af-

fected oratory in our life, since the period of
Webster and Clay, and Phillips and Beecher ;

Dr, Geffcken, the well-known German pub-

licist, asks, “Is the British Empire Stable ?”

and argues that its stability depends wholly
on its ability to maintain its naval supremacy
Professor Ely, of the University of Wisconsin,

who was recently “tried” for economic heresy,

states briefly his economic views relating to

some of the fundamental sociological prob-

lems of our time and country ;and Professor

Arthur T. Hadley, of Yale, wholly disagrees
with Professor Ely’s views, and criticises his
latest book, “Socialism and Social Reform.”
There are a number of others of equal merit.
Thus, The Forum, in eleven timely articles,

by as many distinguished writers, presents to
its readers the latest results of original inves-
tigation and research in many fields of keen
general interest,—the larger political and so-
cial tendencies of the Republic, the Japan-
China War, Socialism, international politics,
railroad problems, education,literature, etc.

 

————

- ——Bishop Hurst has appointed Rev.

J. B. Polsgrove, of Lewistown, presid-
ing elder for the Juniata district to fill

the place made vacant by the death of

J. Max Lantz. Rev. Samuel Creighton,
of Salona, has been sent to Lewistown.
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ESIRABLE COTTAGE FOR
SALE.—In State College, Pa. Seven

rooms, beside hall, pantry and bath rooms;
also cellar and attic. Hot and cold water in
house, good cistern at the door. Heated b,
{noe Lot 51 x 200 feet. Good stable. Ad-
ress

39 382m. Box 314, STATE COLLEGE, Pa.
 

I [ous ENAMEL.

SUPERSEDES PAINT AND VARNISH
Can be applied to any smooth surface, on

——Furniture, Wood, Glass,—

any kind of metal including kitchen utensils
——makes old articles look new and is much
used on

BICYCLES, CARRIAGES, STOVESdc.

Requires only one coat, is applied cold with
brush ana dries absolutely hard and glossy in 2
hours—will not crack, chip, blister or rub off.
Sample bottles sent i receipt of price, 2
ounces 15¢, 4 ounces 25¢, 8 ounces 40c.
WEST DEER PARK PRINTING INK Co.

39 38-3m. 4 New Reade St., New York.
 

RPHANS COURT SALE.—Es-
tate of John M. Wagner deceased of

Boggs township, Centre county. Pa. By vir-
tue of an order of the Orphan’s Court of Cen-
tre county, the undersigned will offer at pub-
lic sale at the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1894,
at 2 p. m., the following property :

——FLOUR AND FEED MILL—

known as the WaceNer Minn in Central City,

Boggs township. It comprises a large four

story building equipped throughout with the
latest and most improved

——STEVENS ROLLER PROCESS——

and a complete outfit of separators dust col-

lectors, he etc., to manufacture the finest

grades of flour. Capacity 76 barrels per day,

special roller process for making chop and

feed complete, roller outfit for manufacturing

Buckwheat flour. The machinery all of which

is new is driven by a 45 horse-power engine.

The property located near the P.R. R. de-

pot, Sa engaged a large cusiom trade and

is a valuable and profitable plant.

Double Dwelling House and Stable

and other oiiings on lot No. 11, in the

general plot of Central city, frontingon turn-

pike road. Property is in good repair.

A LARGE FARM-

located about one mile north of Unionville, in

Union township, known as the Hunter Dale

roperty. Thereon erected a farmhouse large
barn and out-buildings in good repair.

This comprises two tracts

—678 § ACRES { MORE { OR { LESS—

a good portion of which is covered with fine
Oak, Pine and Hemlock. The farm is in a

highstate of cultivation.

TERMS OF SALE :—One third of the pur-
chase money to be paid upon confirmation of

sale, one-third in one year thereafter with in-

terest and the interest on the remaining one-

third to be paid to Susan Wagner, widow of

said deceased annually during her natural

life and at her death the said principle sum to
be paid to those legally entitled to receive the

same the deferred payments to be secured by

  

 bond and mortgage on the premises.
ETEHN M. WEICHLINE,

39 36 4t Admr. of John M. Wagner, dec’d.
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. OF MEN'S SUITS!

SEE THEM

 

  

WONDERFUL VALUE!

————OVER—

FIFTY DIFFERENT STYLES

wore| eres

. $10.00

Goods that cannot be duplicated else-

where for less than $12 to $18

 

0

They are the

——GREATEST LOT OF BARGAINS—

ever shown in this county.

FAUBLE'’S

 

 
 

Lyon & Co. Insurance.

 

 

ONTINUATIONOF THEGREAT LOW TARIFF SALES!
 

  
00 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 >

It is seldom that the trade that seeks Bellefonte markets has the

mark down gale as Lyon & Co. are now oftering.

 (ee
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advantage of such a

£%~IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT THE SENATE BILL HAS PASSED, WE WILL

CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING AT COST.

Ten dollar suits
Eight « « :

A Seven ¢ ©
<> Six ®. wu :

Five “ “

Four &“ “ .

Black Cheviot Suits that were $12...
i“6“

€

113

Ten dollar boy’s suite,
Eight 4
Seven

Six

Five

Four

Three

Two

43

“

«“

é“

[4

[4

One dollar and fifty cents

twenty-f“

6“

6“ 10....... assserenassans

&@

“

now at $6 00

5.00

4.50

4.25

3.50

3.95

2.25

1.50

1.25

1.00

‘“

five cents

  

   cesreseans sersesesrnnceeessNOW

- now at $6.50

- #% 500
- [3 4.50

. tt 495
- #% 3.50

. 6. 3.95

sesseeresrOW $8.50

7.50

6.50

5.00

..NOW

«eo  IOW

BOYS SUITS AWAY ....

. BELOW PAR

Best Muslin.....................4} and 5cts

| Pring...

| Canton Flanuel..........
Shaker Flannel......

 0 

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN LADIES

AND CHILDREN’S SHOES !

 

pe

$3.50 Ladies’ Hand-made Fine Dongola Button Shoes..................now $2.50

   

300 ¢ 5 be 48 o Hf ceescivninsinanOW 2.30

200 *“ Fine Dongola Botton SHoeR..i.ecesiseirecsrrsrnesreenesss 1.50

5 © “ be + ienedin 1195

1.50 ¢ he # ’ 18 crrseevessiesivmnsneneiiinee HC 100
RA@~The above are all first-class goods, best stock and fine workmanship, and excellent

wearing qualities.

[3 “ é“

4“ 6“ “

Men's Good, Solid, Working Shoe........ccceerrnunnnnniennnns
  

bh [0

6“

DOUGLAS SHOES REDUCED AS FOLLOWS :

Five-Dollar Shoee...............ccover.c.

Four ¢ See INEIIN ess estaer sass sees ens erentssseRtIOBIIEIRISY

 

| LYON & CoO. |
| BELLEFONTE,|

PENNA.

Sessseesseseraesetasessensinenns

sesessecsessstesssrterssnes

 

oirersretihretrrrsinasnsnnsesnseeninsnOW $4.00

3.00

2.50““

 

EEEAGENCY OF

 

Nyaay MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
 

 

J. A. WOODCOCK General Agent.

eeieeeteesOf 

Also represents Fire Insurance Agency formerly owned

and represented by H. H. HarsaperGER Esq.

eee 

Office on High street—opposite Court House,

89-35-3m —BELLEFONTE, PA——
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>SALE OR RENT

{—FLOUR AND FEED MILL—{

Known as the Wagner Mill in Central

City, Bogge township.

It comprises a large four story building |
equipped throughout with the lateet and most
improved

STEVENS{ROLLER} PROCESY |

and a complete outfit of separators, dust col
lectors, bolters ete., to manufacture the finest

grades of flour,
——CAPACITY75 BARRELS PER DAY.—

Special roller process for making chop and
feed, complete roller outfit for manufacturing
Buck wheat flour. The machinery all of
which is new, is driven by a 45 horse power
Shgive, The properly located near the P.
R. R. depot, alwats enjoyed a sine custom
trade and is a valuable and profitable plant.
This property can be bought at a low figure.

JOHN M. KEICHLINE,
Bellefonte, Pa.

38-35-3m Admr. ofJohn M. Wagner dee’d

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The un-
_ derrigned having been appointed

auditor in the estate of Amelia Royer late of
Potter township, to make distribution of the
funds in the hands of J. S. Houseman’s heirs,
ives notice that he will be in his office in
ellefoute, on October 6th, 1894, for the duties

of his said appointment, parties interested
please attend.
89-36-3¢ E. R, CHAMBERS, Auditor
 

OOD FARM AT PUBLIC SALE
The subscribers,executors on the es-

tate of George Behers, deceased, Irte of Patton
township, will offer at public sale on the prem-
ises on

—TUESDAY, OCT. 23rd, 1894,—
at 2 o'clock p.m. the following valuable real
estate consisting ofa first class farm containing

{—163 ACRES MORE OR LESS—}
situated about one mile from Waddle’s station
Patton township, upon which is erected a good
House, new bank Barn, and out-buildings of
all kinds. 140 acres is under cultivation and
in most excellent condition. Upon the prop
erty is a never failing well of water, two cis-
terns, a large orchard of choice fruit, and’ all
the conveniences necessary for a pleasant
home. It is close to schools and churches,
and located in one of the best neighborhoods
in the county.
Terms easy and made known at sale, For

further particulars address
ISAAC BEHERS, Stormstown,Pa.
CHAS. E. BEHERS, Franklinville, Pa. PHILIP H. BEHERS, Benore, Pa.

39-36-66

 ——

Doll's Shoe Store.
 

 

CHL SHOES.

—00000—

The time of the year has come when parents are troutled with the vexatious

problem of keeping their children’s feet dry and warm. The school days are here

again and the question now is, where to get the best children’s shoes at the lowest

prices. I can answerit for you if you come to my store and see my line of every-

day shoes for the little folks. It is a specialty and is boundto attract attention, I

have heel and spring heel skoes in grain, gondola, Kangaroo, or calf—light. or

heavy weights—and at

LOUIS DOLL, 
39-38-3m

 

 

 

Bishop St. BELLEFONTE, Pa.

 

MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

 

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING
CHRONIC DISEASES. DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS"
SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE-

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM,™M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—WILL BE IN—

TYRONE, PA.

ayppd

EMPIRE HOTEL, WEDNESDAYS,

Oct. 4, Nov. 1 & 29, Dec. 27.

CENTRE HALL PA,

AT

OLD FORTE HOTEL.

From 7 A. M.till 3:30 P. M.

seinsFRIDATSpion

Oct. 5, Nov. 2,—30, Dec. 28.

ALSO

BELLEFONTE, PA
BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

eeATURDAYSime

Oct. 6, Nov. 3, Dec. 1,—29.

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-
TATION FREE TO EVERY

BODY.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

A Blind Eye Made to See by Dr. Salm Making

a Wonderful Operation.—

For over ten years I have been badly cross-
eyed, Dr. Salm operated upon me without giv-
ing me chloroform, nor causing pain or loss of
blood. My eyes are straight once more, and
the eye that heretofore was almost totally
blind, I can again see splendidly with.
Somerset, Pa. Mary E. LoNG.

Four of the Best Doctors in the County Said She

Was Incurable, But Dr. Salm Made a Healthy

Woman of Her.—

For over 5 years I have been suffering with.
Hearttrouble and a bad case of Dropsy. We.

went to 4 of the best Doctors in the County:

for relief, but all of them said a cure was im-

possible. At times I felt so bad that I was .
certain I had to die, I fainted away very often
and my friends told me afterwards that they

thought every moment would be my last. And.

I hereby affirm that had it not been for the

splendid treatment received from Dr, Salm,

who has entirely cured me of that great trou-

ble, I would have been under the sod long

ago. Sapik I. Ross.
Leechburg, Pa., Armstrong Co.

Attested by her Husbani, Henry T. Ross.

A Peculiar Affection of the Legs Cured by Dr

Salm.—

Forthe last 10 years our son had the most.
peculiar affection of both legs. They became -
covered with scabs and scales. They oozed
out considerable secretion, and the disease

troubled him constantly, even interupted his.
sleep on account of the terrible itching. We
tried the best Doctors in our County and near”
by, without any results. None oi then made:
the correct diagnosis, until we brought him tov
Dr. Salm, who diagnosed the disease as a.
serofulous affection; and as a result of hig
treatment he has succeeded in making a per-
tect cure in the time he stated. We believe he
understands his business, and hence we do nof

{ hesitate to recommend him to our Citizens,
Hyndman, Pa. Frep 8S. Cook,

Cancer Cured by Dr. Salm,—
For some time I have suffered from an ugly
looking cancerous growth on the ¢he-r. Doce
tors here pronounced it Cancer, and ~«id they’
could not do me any good. Dr. Salmia~ ore.
mein short order, without using the knife or
caustics and only an insignificant scar is all that
is left ofthe heretofore ugly and painful growth
Somerset, Pa. EL1ZABETH MUELLER.

I Could Not, Nor Would I Have Wanted to

Live Much Longer in the Plight I was In.—
For some time I have suffered terribly with

Kidney and inward trouble 6 different Doctors
treated me for inflammation of the Bowels &c.
I grew worse and worse, had to get up about
every half hour to void urine. The pain was
most excrutiating and I am certain I could
not nor would not wanted to have lived much
longer in the plight I was in, Particularly
as there did not seem a spot on my body that
did not ache most terribly. My bowels were
always in a bad condition, so I conciuded that
I would call in Dr. Salm of whom [ had heard
so much. He diagnosed my disease as being
a result of Kidoey, Stomach and Inward trou-
ble, I had not taken his medicines a week be-
fore I felt the benefit, and to dayafter a course
of treatment I can do my own work, after not
having been able to hardly move about.

Migs. C. YINKLEY,
No. 221 South St. Johnstown, Pa.

Suffered With Catarrh, Bronchitis and General
Trouble for 16 Years But was Cured byDr.
Salm.—
For the last 16 years I have been suffering

with Catarrh, Bronchitis and general trouble.
I took cold very easily then I became choked
upin my chest and I could ha-dly breathe.
y lungs became badly affected, lost flesh

rapidly, and altered in looks amazingly. In
fact it went from bad to worse continually.
Tried different kinds of medicines, but with-
out effect. After a course of treatment with
Dr, Salm I am once more a well woman, do
not take cold any more, and can rest and eat
splendidly. In fact my neighbors tell me that
I look 1¢ years younger, and I can assure you
I feel that way, thanks to the Doctor's wonder-
ful cure of my case.
Wilmore, Pa. Mary M. FRASIER.

Spinal and Brain Trouble Cured by Dr. Salm
(A Wonderful Case.)—

Our boy became suddenly affected with
Spinal trouble, and it was but ashort time be-
fore he had lost almost the entire use of his
legs. Of course we became very much
alarmed and worried about him, particularly
as the 4 physicians we consulted told us there
was no help for him, but Dr. Salm has agaic
done a wonderful piece of work, for he ca:
again use his limbs as well as ever, and he i
curedof a terrible disease by this wonderin
Physician after 4 of our best Drs. had pr
nounced his case incurable.
Milesburg, Pa. Danien F. PoorMAN.

Address all communicativns to box 760
Columbus, O. 

 

OUR ADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR
3 : TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.
9-7- 2


